Call for Nominations for Wall of Honor:
Distinguished Alumni, Faculty Members, & Others

Deadline for Nominations is the last day of Fall semester of the current Academic year. Nominees will remain in the selection pool for 2 years.

The Department of Engineering Technology (ET) is accepting nominations for the Wall of Honor located in the PIRKLE building. The selected honorees from the nominations will be recognized during the Wall of Honor ceremony at the annual Spring Awards Banquet.

Alumni (including posthumous) Nominees and Faculty Member Nominees:

Those who may have one or more of the following:
- Distinguished themselves throughout their careers through personal and professional achievements.
- Made significant contributions to SHSU.
- Had an exceptional impact on or within the Department of Engineering Technology and students.

Additional eligibility requirements:
- The individual can be currently employed by Sam Houston State University, the Texas State University System, its Board of Regents, or the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board at the time of induction.
- Retired faculty, staff, alumni, and friends of the Department of Engineering Technology are eligible to be inducted into the Wall of Honor.

Online Nomination:
https://www.shsu.edu/academics/engineering-technology/wall-of-honor

Nomination by Mail: Please submit a letter of recommendation that discusses the impact the nominee has on SHSU, the students, and the personal attributes this nominee possesses. If available, please include the nominee’s current vita, resume and biography.

Questions? Attn: Wall of Honor Selection Committee
Contact: Dr. Faruk Yildiz Department of Engineering Technology
Email: fxy001@shsu.edu 1019 Bowers Blvd./P.O. Box 2088 Huntsville, TX 77341
Phone: 936-294-3774